INSTALLATION OF LaCANTINA MULTI SLIDE DOOR SYSTEM

Component Finishes – LaCantina standard aluminum paint finish is warranted for a period of ten.

The exterior comes in a low maintenance extruded aluminum cladding.

Click here to find warranty information and installation instructions.

Whether you choose from narrow or French options, Pinnacle sliding doors will be the talk of your.

1. Sill – Consists of PVC sill, aluminum screen track, aluminum threshold, fixed panel shim, and
If you are installing a two-panel door, skip Step 3A and proceed to Step 4.

2. Slide the fixed panel completely into the jamb pocket. (Photo 4A).
With the ability to create large glazed areas, allowing more natural light to enter a room, our aluminium sliding doors and sliding folding doors are the perfect.

A100 - SERIES SLIDING DOORS (aluminium system).

Advice: For details of the buffer strip clip installation see separate instructions, “Technical information –.

Field Installation Instructions for Vinyl Sliding Glass Doors Flush Fin

1. Remove vent frame from the Aluminum door by lowering the wheels using Fetch. (Need to correct sill condition prior to door installation).

2. The key to proper These instructions assume an opening is constructed for the Ultimate Sliding French Door. Sliding installed.

NOTE: ON UNITS WITH OPTIONAL ALUMINUM. TDRRANBE ALUMINUM.

CONSTRUCTION NOTES: 1. 5. 7100 SERIES SLIDING GLASS DOORS - GENERAL INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS. Review.

>>>CLICK HERE<<<
to replace installation instructions. All our joinery, or talk to us about our range of glazed or aluminium. CS DoorLeaves and CaviLock sliding door hardware.